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Libra.•
Lonfwood College
Fafrnvillc Virginia

The
VOLUME XL

College Mag Dag
Civil War Theme
Plans Complete

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 26, 1961

Practices
Practices in the Dell for
May Day will begin tomorrow.
Bus schedules are to be announced.
Campus-wide
support
is
needed in order to make May
Day a success.

On May 6. at 3 p.m. at the
Longwood Dell, twenty snare
drummers and a variety of patriotic songs and dances will blend
to present "The Sound of Distant Drums" — this year's theme
skit and holding red. white and
for May Day.
blue flash cards, shaping the
The script, which is completely
lit American flag.
original, exemplifies the symThe props committee has been
bolic meanings of the Civil War.'
busy building a split-rail fence at
These symbols form the basis for
the Dell. Many people are needed
all of the songs and dances.
to help complete this project.
Neal Banks and Dibby Mohr
have been selected as narrators Anyone Interested in helping on
props is asked to sec Winnie
for the pageant.
Egolf.
In addition to the usual proMay Day is a Longwood tracession, this year the May Court
dition with all students responsiwill present a Southern Ball
ble Ii cannot be carried out with
dance with their VMI escort-.
tbl help of only a few.
Beginning the pageant will be |
Practices are now being held
a Drummer Boy's Dance comevery night, and it is of utmost
posed of twenty snare drummers j
importance that everyone attend.
which will Introduce the skit. The
The Longwood bus will furnish
drums will constantly be In the !
transportation to and from the
background, thus keeping the
Dell every afternoon.
theme of ". . . Distant Drums."
Following, will be a Plantation
Dance, a Sword Dance, a Chil-'
dren's Dance which will express'
the feelings of the children of
this period, and a Dance of the
Flags which will show the unity
and strength of purpose that both
the North and Souih felt.
The Colonnade staff has anDuring the Battle Dance, General Robert E. Lee. portrayed by nounced the winners of the anKeaton Holland, and Ann Agee as nual literary contest sponsored
General Ulysses S. Grant, will by the magazine.
In the poetry division, "Broken
make their entrance.
The Dance of the Statues Is a Patterns," by Eleanor Kevan, a
solemn dance paying tribute to sophomore, was awarded first
those who lost their lives during place. "No," a poem by Gayle
Ray. a freshman, won the second
the war.
Carpetbaggers, scalawags, and place award; and "Foghorns" by
mugwumps show the contention Eleanor Kevan won an honorable
felt during the reconstruction mention.
No First Place Story
period.
No first place short story was
Red. white, and blue streamers
signifying the birth of a new era chosen; however. Diane LMVltt,
will be entwined to form the tra- a sophomore, won a second place
award fur her story. "Tambrey.
ditional Maypole.
Sprinkled throughout the page- Where Is Your Soiil." Donna
ant will be songs by the choir Humphlett. I fre-hnim also won
and audience, narration and pan- a second place award for her
Many Minus Two."
tomlne.
rash Awards
The finale will be composed of
The first place winner will reevery May Day participant singing an original song to fit the ceive a cash award of IIS, Second
place awards will be S10 each
The winning entries will be published in the spring issue of the
< iilminade.
Writing Encouraged
The Colonnade siaff sponsors
the annual contest to encourage
re writing among the student! of Longwood College
A two-piano recital will be pre- I
for the contest consisted
sented Sunday afternoon, April of a faculty member, a towns30, at 4 p.m. in Jarman Audiand a student from the
torium. Joan Tyler Ivy and Raye
ii class.
Turner from the class of Sterling
Adams will play
Their selections will be "Sheep
May Safely Graze." by Bach,
"Memories of Childhood" by Pinto, "Dance of Death" by SaintSaens, "Mother Goose" by Ravel
and "Scaramouche" by Milhaud.
On April It! at 4 p.m. a Joint
Emily Smith, a Junior I
recital was given in Jarman major, wti elect d pre Went of
Auditorium. Linda Forrest, a pi- Hi ore Eh Thorn, local honorary
anist, began the program with English society, on March 16.
"Sonata In E flat major" by
Otl» r offle 11 til eii i! at that
Beethoven.
time are Peggy Green, vice pn
Julia King, a soprano, then ldent: Susan Stalnaker.
sang "Mondnacht" by Schumann, tary. Ann Taylor Kowcll
"Der Tod das ist die kuhle
and Judy Dctnch, hisNacht" by Brahms. "Chanson
torian
Triste" by Duparc and "Apros
A member of Kappa Delta Pi.
un Reve" by Faure.
Pi Giuu::.a Mn. Student EdU
Linda followed with "Polonaise
Association, and the
in C minor" by Chopin. After a
Cotillion Club. Enuly ha
brief intermission Julia sang "La
no other olliei
in Bra
Boheme" by Puccini.
Linda played two selections, Thorn. Susan and Taylor also
"Pavane" by Ravel and "La Ca- hold member-hip la these same
organizations, and Taylor I B
thedrale Engloutie" by LVI>
and Julia King ended the pro- member of Phi Mu sorority
ulent of Kappa Del'a
gram with "American Lullabye"
v, Peggy Ii a men
by Gladys Rich, "Velvt
by Randall Thompson. "A Nun Alpha Kappa Gamma. Pi Delta
Takes the Veil" by Samuel Bar- Epsllon, Kappa D- lta I'l. and
ber. "Sleep Child" by Starling the Student Kdie.r I
Cumberworth. and "Into the Hon. Judy || an English major
from Hampton Virginia, and a
Night" by Clara Edwards.
«r of Alpha Kappa GamLinda 1B a pupil of Sterling
Adams and Julia, a pupil of ma and Pi Delta Epsllon, as
James McCombs. Julia was ac- well as being editor of the
companied by Elizabeth Howard. Colonnade.
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Fourth Fine Arts Series
Draws To Close Tonight
Adams Piano Recital
Completes Festival

Colonnade Staff
Reveals Winners
Of Competition

Student Recital
Features Piano,
Voice Offerings

No.

—Staft Photo

ENDING THE FESTIVAL OF I INK ARTS, Mr. Sterling Adams will present his piano recital tonight in Jarman Hall.

Chorus Line To Tango

Tollies' To Feature
Professorial Talent
lt\ Ann Smith
a' the door the night of
The Faculty Follies, sponsored In performance.
I'l.mo. Vocal Medley
by AKG will be presented April
The Follies will open with a
^7 at II p.m. in Jarman Auditorium. The tick- ts will be 85 piano and vocal medley of old
popular
two weD known
cems and are on sale aftei I
inns from the English
In the smoker Hi. v will |
department. The opener will be
billed
i
er William
Polly Bergen." The act will be
:i a nighl club . ■
i Ith l(
' txedoa, and evening 'lies
Wild West Setting
In 00
number win be a saga of the
Bj I'.ohbi r.oodiu.in
a barroom
While most of us played our w:M west pn
Many
old
fl
Witt] round of I
r the

'Model9 Venture
Beorc Eh Thorn At Mademoiselle
Elects Officers Proves Exciting
For Fiscal Year

■ "ii

The fourth annual Fine Arts
PI stival will end tonight with a
faculty piano recital by Sterling
Adams.
Mr. Adams' recital is at
8 tonight in Jarman Hall. He
will play selections by Brahms,
Chopin, Debussy, and Bach-Busoni.
This piano recital will end
Longwood College's Fine Art series which began last Thursday
night with the choral concert
given by the Longwood College
choir and the Washington and
Lee University Glee Club. Also
taking part in the concert were
the Lexington Chamber Orchestra and the John A. Graham
Brass Choir.
Robert Stewart, associate professor of music at Washington
and Lee, and John W. If ilnar,
head of the Longwood music department, conducted. Featured in
the concert were solos by John
Baker of Washington and Lee
and Julia King of Longwood.
Southern Institute
The Institute of Southern Culture lectures were given on Friday. In the morning Dr. Willard
Thorp, professor of English at
Princeton University, spoke in
t.iin.an Hall on "The Writer as
Pariah in ihe Old South." This
was the second time in the last
three years that Dr. Thorp has
spoken to Longwood students.
In the afternoon Dr. Richard
K Mi aker, associate profi
English at Longwood College.
made a speech on "Tin Shadowy
Stories of Ellen Glasgow."
"Faulkner and the South" was
the subject of the evening
given by Dr. James B Meri
wether, as-istant professor of
!i at the t'nuersity of
North Carolina
Music Department
Sunday afternoon th* depart
DM ni of music presented Jose.
phlne Ha.ley. organist, and
i
in a
total family recital Heard m the
were compositio:
lerick Handel, Robert,

Schumann, Cesar Pranck, Samuel Barber and others.
Mjkirigal Singers
Monday afternoon the Longwood College Madrigal Stageri
din eti ii by James McCombs presei tl d a "Matinee of Music" in
ibe Virginia Room.
Featured singers m the pros ram were Madeline MacNeil, soJulia Kuig, soprano; and
Jean Dancy, mezzo-soprano. Accompanists at the piano were
!i Howard. Jane I'ennlngton, and Raye Turner.
Orebeato
The program for Tuesday
afternoon was 'Orchesis Presents
U Afternoon of Dance." under
the direction of Emily K. Landrum. Dance arrangements presented weri' "Folknik," "Two
"Then It Passes," "2*
Ea« S West. ' "We," and "To
Then w.iI also a student exhlj bition in the halls of ihe art wing.
The .student exhibition will con
tmue until May 15. "Charles
Smith's Block Painting," a thirty
minute color film was shown this
afternoon In Jarman Hall as a
part of tin art department's proiram.

Card Party Held
To Benefit Fund
The Farmville chapter of ihe
LongWOOd Alumnae Association
had a card party in the main ree
April 111.

. given to
i
for the Mary White
fox Scholar Up Fund, and the
■.'. •
ion ■ ii
■''■■ fni
and entertalnti
Mary Whlti Cos BchoUrihlp a
'i in honor of
M n v Whltl COX I t'H Ha I 'I'aii
Of women at I <
The
I'll to
IH ' :

M

cording to hi r 11 ad, her academic : '
:
:.'! In I di II ■ tO
.

i

Q

Dillon.

past week and or '
I
of course.
Hampdi i,
on Saturday
Will be
night, one Longwood Lady was
i tin adven- th hero In thin Inaplrln i
ture In formidable New York of good over evil, and Dl I. ml
ford WlU Pi
Dr.
•■■ as a
Tins luck!
blonde
In a classroom
fophomore from Norfolk. Brenda
.11 ]*■ Mrs
all came about Among his
whi :. 1 ■

small
i
of the
Rotunda
r va
irblch advised any
for the ool1

.■un

( No II- I.he, I
man* other acts
will be

Mademoiselle Ilia a

Flaming

to irrtie to the Ken York

office

Will

tc

■

d by
that Brenda would
on her own. Roomie M
I her and announced
A eroup of live well-known
■ illowing day that campn
will act as
hdating."
acts.
"I wrote ■ |i •
in her
Nil Rehearsals
snapshot, subtracted
I
Knowlni

from her n.
the letter, and fori'ot about it."
on April 27,
it will be the first time that many
said Roon
is of Mademoiselle
acts will
i had a
t Continued on page 3>
run-through.
■'■

Staff I

PROFESSIONAL TANGO l»\s<l.liv Mis- Nichols
WHI,mi rehearse tor "Fecultj i ••■ i

.mi Dr.

■_
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Spring Fancies
In Spring, a Longwood girl's fancy lightly turns

to:

—her long-ignored tennis racquet
bent fi-sitting
—prayers after supper
—convertibles
trips to the Tastee Frees
—"roofing it"
golfing al the Estate
May Day togetherness
college Easters and Finals
class lectures on the lawn
—color cup
Jui
—... thoughts Of love.

UTTU MAWKAMPUS "#*# Sadism Still Active
In Sense Of Humor
Ry Dtaaa Hiiiiiplilctt
We live In a sadistic age. We
do not laiifih insanely as wo put
OUt another - eyes, nor do we
■Cream for the death of gladiators, or serve hungry lions human flesh. One could point out
ili.il we of today are so removed
from these things that we have
formulated, a code of ethics for
waging war. These thin.
true, but today even the most
timid person can be the most
hard-hearted sadist, for we of today prefer to be vicarious rather
than active sad
Our sadism is even reflected
In our MOM of humor. We laugh
uproariously as one of our
friends tells the latest cruelty
Joke.
When the laughter finally dies
down, someone comes forth
with something like, "Thai
funny as Fats Domino playing
I'm Walking' in a polio ward."
And another "joke" quickly follows suit.
When we have drunk our supply of "jokes" dry. we look for
something else to do. If a fire
engine suddenly rushes by, we

—Ann Agee

Free Publicity!
one of the major purposes of The Rotunda is to
give coordination to all of our college activities. Your
newspaper offers each organization the opportunity
to give publicity through its facilities.
Almosl every organization on campus has a reporter. We arc not necessarily asking that the reporters
submit news stories; however, we are asking that each
reporter realize her duty of notifying our staff when
there is need for a news release.
Tin Rotunda now has a very large staff, including many reporters. If an organization at any time
would like for a reporter to follow up its activities
in our paper, it would be very much help to us if
someone would notify our news editor, Donna Frantzen, or drop a notice in The Rotunda box. This is
only an effort to make sure that our news staff gives
adequate publicity to all of the organizations. Our
editors cannot always know about everything that
is taking place on campus.
It is our aim to increase interest in all activities
here at Longwood, as well as The Rotunda. Any good
leader of an organization should assume the responsibility of maintaining or creating interest in her organization. It Is our duty to give full coverage, but we
do need your help.
Your cooperation and support will be very much
appreciated.

fHE CNUV CLUE IU Give YOU ie THAT IT CAMS
FZOAA TUe CAFE-TPIA."

i pile into a car, and follow it to
the scene of the fire. There we
stand open - mouthed as we
watch the fire con-umc lives
and property. Standing as close
to the fire as it i< safe, we inch
Closer when the fireman is not
looking, and become quite angry
when he pushes us back.
We not only rush to fires, but
all > to the scrnw. of automobile
accidents and train wrecks. Here
ire entertained by watching
dl torted bodies being pulled
from the wreckage. To some of
US this is almost as good as the
Circus freak show-. Finally,
when all the blood has been
wiped up. we get into our automobiles, and en route home we
have the fun of discussing each
detail of the wreckage.
All this goes to prove that we
not as far removed from our
, ancient ancestors as we prefer
to think. But by limiting our
sadistic activities to Jokes and
rushing to flre.s, we are able to
conform to the modern tenets of
how one should conduct himself, yet still experience the
1
thrills had by the ancients.

Bridge Gains Momentum In College Curriculum

By Pat Hurst
eighteenth century as whist, the
What did college students do [ game has evolved through sevfor recreation, B. B.? Before i eral stages to the currently specBridge, that is. In the twenty-six j tacular contract bridge. Alexanyears that contract bridge has der Pope, In his "Rape of the
been an official game in the Lock." even made a topical alUnited States, it has soared to lusion to ombre, a trump game
the top of the list of college stu- which readers of the classics
dents' favorite hobbies, pastimes, recognize as very similar to their
own dominating pastime.
and intellectual pursuits.
A dormitory room which does
Whist thrived for 15 years in
not have at least two decks of Europe before it was supplanted
shuffle-worn cards and a "We- by bridge whist. Lord BroughThey" pad is certainly not "col- ( man introduced the latter at the
lege." The familiar cry "We Portland Club in London in 1894.
need a fourth" is one of the most
over-worked sentences in collegi- Its popularity flourished for ten
ate language, for it can be heard years until auction bridge stole
the scene. Auction bridge (In
Whether you are hurriedly eating a sandwich be- on any hall, In any dormitory, which the players bid for the
for a one o'clock exam, having an informal dinner in any college no less fre- trump suit individually rather
queotly than every fifteen minat home, or dining formally, good table manners are utes.
than In partnerships! spread so
equally important. Table manners can be tricky, and
College bridge players, more widely that by 1908 an official
you never know when that important date is going to accurately college students In code of laws was drafted. In the
take you uut to dinner at the King Carter. By follow- general, owe their thanks to a
ing good habits of table etiquette while here, we can group of Americans who became
enjoy the self-assurance and the ease of this social intrigued with playing plafond at
the Travelers' Club in Paris. This
grace on any occasion.
By Becky Tuck
Take the following test and see how you rate on was in 1925. and aucuon bridge
had previously made Its way into
the knowledge and use of proper table manners.
Are you "ivy?" In other
the United States. But the princiI it good manners to
ple of bidding a specific number | words, when you itemize your
1. Eat lettuce which is a garnish for a salad?
of tricks rather than just for one wardrobe, do you include a straw
2. Butter a whole slice 01 bread*.'
of Hie four suits appealed to the | hat, tennis shoes, and accessories such as bongos or a uku3. I'HI two or three oyster crackers at a time in your American bridge enthu
lele?
.••'MlpV
They applied the plafond princiFor those o! you who have
•1. Put an elbow on a restaurant table between ple to auction bridge, and on a
courses'.'
steamship voyage from Los Ange- been buried in your studies lately
6. Put more than one kind of food on a fork at one les to Havana in 1025, the group and are unaware of the S.H., O.,
fixed the rules for contract B., T.S innovation which has detime?
scended upon Longwood, perhaps
bridge.
'
8. Cut a Club sandwich with a knife?
It Is fitting that college stu- we should examine more closely
7. Use your spoon to teat coffee before drinking it? dents play bridge, for not only the typically "Ivy" student.
8. Leave a spoon in a shallow soup plate?
i .e-ii.il Air
is bridge the king of intellectual
9. Put butter on bread with a fork?
games, but has a classical backWorn with a casual air, the
10. Put butter On vegetables with a fork'.'
ground. Hi
irly in the
■traw hat can be a definite
11. lust the handle of your knife on the table when
asset to any girl's appearance.
it is not in use?
II not only complements a neat outfit (preferably
1L'. Eat the skiii of a baked potato?
anything that resembles madras
18, Help yourself from a common dish with your inor batik, has a McMullen collar,
dividual silver?
and bears the label "Villager",
11. Use your fingers to help yourself from an in- Dear Edit
but It also serves several useful
dividual salt dish If there is no salt sponn'.'
mould like to bring to the purposes: (1 If your eyes are
15. Eat chi.ken with your fingers in a restaurant?
attention of the student body the sensitive to light, for one reason
It'.. Cut more than one bite of meat at a time before cooperation of the faculty and or another, you'll find that the
administration in supporting the proper straw hat Is a wonderful
transferring your fork lo your right hand?
PaCUltj Follie- to be presented sun-shield. f|) Unless you buy
IT Drink bouillon from a cup?
s
row, April 27. in Jai
a hat three sizes too large for
I
Talk when you have food in your mouth?
It is not always an M
your head, it's difficult
1'.'. I Be a knife for cutting lettuce'.'
antlclpi
• , per- to cover wire curlers with a
Hip a soup spoon away from you'.'
form in a humorous skit or com- straw hat. but pin curls fit under
21. Put salt for celery on the tablecloth?
'.lv when one has them very nicely, ft) When It is
22 Stand for the blessing, if it is the custom?
on of dignity in worn slightly to the back of the
23. Break open a baked potato with your fingers'.'
the college. Yet In this our pro- head, a hat covers most of the
24. Leave a spoon standing in a CUD?
BWB their willing- hair, making it necessary to roll
■ Lush your plate back when yoU have finished eat
rh with the studenti only the bangs. (A> If you find
mg:
outside the classroom.
it necessary to travel incognito,
In addition, tiny are lending a larger hat pulled down over
(Answers on page four)
their services to support a
rs will cover most of your
worthwhile cause, that of the
Endowment Fund
Proceeds
Had A Must
front the shew will be given to
As you can plainly see, one of
E8T.MU.IS11K1) NOVHiaU H, 1K0
' ICUlty insurance program
i must for every
college girl. But, by all means,
...-,.rU,'/P,h"' "",'\ ""k '' ■''"" "" •»"■• "»r ""'" •lur,ni >*>li.laya .nd which will enable the eel,
It'* 1«»
'"
atudrnta ,.f U
(qr r'armvillt. Virginia
continue to
look before you buv ' EMU though
lent
instructors
and
prothere are many Imitations on the
Mary llyr.l Mir. .
K.a.lor.m-Chtaf
ira.
lv a man's straw hat
Ann Ann
Manaaini Editor
Suaan K-My
The faculty is presenting a with a madras or baUk band
llualnaaa Manaxar
I
Nawi Editor talent show to benefit LonfWOOd will do.
Carl* Arnn ..
Kratura Editor College. Let us show our appre"Tenny Pumps"
, i«n
•i"rli Editor
DMl for '
alary J„ llarllry
It is unnecessary for tennis
.. Dtaa Editor
D as for
winerr. shoes, better known as "tenny
Lawan
Eichanat Kdllor
Flaaafa Baraart „„i i,,„,ia gudduia
by supporting this activi"to conform to such strict
I'liuUvraphy
Jane Haagaf
Circulation Manager ty
"Ivy" standards. Since the big
Dr. Jam,-. Wa lard
Alpha Kappa Ganuna issue here last spring I khaki veri a.-u.iy Advkor

Test Your Manners

Hats,

Ukes,

1920s the American Auction
Bridge League was formed in
this country
I
As a result of the voyage from
Los Angeles to Havana, contract
bridge spread like a fever in the
United States. It usurped auction's popularity and soon had j
its own American Contract
Bridge League with elaborate offices on Sixtieth Street. New
York City.
I
Contract bridge, in its less than
three decades, has become such
a vital part of campus activity
that it is commonly referred to
as "Bridge 301" or "Afternoon
Lab." It Is "the thing" for quiet
parlor dates, sun-bathing, a train
ride, an hour between classes, a
lonely Saturday night, a study
break, an afternoon at the frat
house, and wherever and when-

Tenny

Pumps

ever four people congregate.
Three and a dummy hand will
do in a pinch. ■
Charles Goren. along with Webster. Shakespeare. Plato, and a
few others, has even made his
way onto every bookcase in the
dormitories. He has also transformed the reading habits of
many collegians who automatically turn to his column In the
daily newspapers. His nickname.
"Charlie," has even been transplanted to the most ardent players on campus.
Perhaps "Bridge 301" will officially find its way into college
catalogues, but required or elec1
If the trend happens to be
on classical appreciation and intellectual stimulation, surely it
will be required.

Sweep

Ivy

Fans

sus white i, many colors and
' outfit, you must find a
I have appeared. The most set of bongos and a ukulele. It's
popular color still seems to be nice if you can play at least one,
duty white, but khaki and green but it will be sufficient to carry
are proper also. Never be seen either around under the pretense
wearing clean white tennis shoes that you can produce mislcal
dl
or ones with fewer than three
holes in them. If you find it, You are now ready to Join a
necessary to buy a new pair, you 1 group. Look around for at least
might try the new tapered-toe three girls wearing straw hats
shoes, as you receive a free bal- j and tennis shoes, who are sitting
loon win each purchase. One on the floor singing and playing
more warning — don't buy the j "My Lover and I," or "Walking
high-topped variety
Along." If they Invite you to
come In, you've made the grade
L'kes, Bongos
you're dressed in your
you're "Ivy."

AKC Recognizes
Faculty's Support

The Rotunda

—Staff Photo

STRAW HATS WITH BATIK. MADRAS bands adorn "ivy'
ukr players S. Burnrtte, L. Edwards. B. Moore. S. Barclay.

■
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Officer Installation
^ Held By Association

News Summary

Kennedy Victorious,
US To Launch Robot
By Page Tolleson
The nation's population, as of
March 1, Is estimated officially
at 182,714.000. This figure, says
the census bureau, includes
members of the armed forces
abroad. Since January 1. the
population has Increased by
457,000, the bureau estimated.
A staie of emergency has been
proclaimed in Prance. The
French government said Saturday the Junta consisting of
French Foreign Legion paratroopers and European settlers
at Oran took over Algiers. General Maurice Challe heads the insurrection and this action of the
Junta split the 500.000 man
French Army In Algeria into rival
groups.
Communications with the
French territory were cut off except for broadcasts over Radio
Algiers in the name of Challe.
Most of Algeria remained loyal
10 DeGaulle and supported his
plans to start negotiations with
the nationalist rebels for an end
to the nearly seven-year old Algerian rebellion and plan for
eventual independence from
France.
In a matter of days, the United
States space agency plans to put

Student Model
Finds New York
Cold, Uninviting
(Continued from page 1)
apparently agreed with the student body who voted Brenda on
May Court a few weeks ago. The
unbelieving miss received a telegram last Thursday inviting her
to New York for a fitting for the
August issue.
As the rest of us trotted to <
Saturday morning, our modelto-be flew to New York, hunted
down the Mademoiselle offices,
and made her entrance. Inside
she found approximately forty
college girls from all over the
US who had been selected from
3000 applicants to represent their
colleges at the fitting.
"The girls weren't very friendly, I didn't think," Brenda says.
"They wouldn't say 'Hi. how are

a Mercury space craft with a
talking robot aboard into orbit.
The capsule will be launched by
an Atlas missile from Cape Canaveral. Florida.
The robot will "breathe, sweat,
and talk" in realistic fashion. If
the craft performs properly, the
vehicle will orbit 100 miles above
the earth at about 17.500 miles
an hour. It is scheduled to land
in 'In' Atlantic 300 miles east of
Bermuda one hour and fifty minutes after launching.
The Cuban situation remains a
touchy one in the UN. The Soviet
campaign seeking US condem:; fell flat Wednesday.
The collapse of the nationalist
invasion was noted this week as
rebels escaped to the Escambray
Mountains in central Cuba.
Premier Khrushchev blamed the
US for the abortive invasion of
Cuba and called the attempt to
topple Fidel Castro "a crime
which has revolted the whole
world."
Premier Castro appeared on
television Sunday to give a victory speech. The rebel exiles in
Miami said recruiting and training for the effort to overthrow
Castro would continue.
President Kennedy met with
Republicans, among them Eisenhower, last week to discuss the
Cuban situation. In a news statement, Eisenhower urged all
citizens to support their president
but he did not endorse Mr. Kennedy's position.
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I tallation of [he new Athletic for the coming year were also In
Association officers was held stalled, Trma Chlldress will head
Wednesday. April 19 at five the Publicity Committee. Memo'clock in the AA Games Room ben of the committee include
Morag Nocher, a Junior from Ann Green. Shu!• \ \h'calf. LinI y:-haven. Virginia was In- da Sudduth, Sarah Buston, and
stalled at President for 1961-1962, Judjl Brewer. The Social ComBen me as Vice-President will he
Chalrman, Joy Moore, has
Keaton Holland, a member of the the following capable committee
class of 1963 from Holland.
I td, Shirley
Other officers include Sec- CUT, I.ewnn R i p p e y, Ellen
retary Janice Harris, a sopho- Brady, and Jean sun. Barbara
more from Danville, and TreasMartin. Chairman, Sharon
urer Carol Nye. a sophomore San i r, Jac tfe Forrest, Emma
from Ft. Sheridan. Illinois.
el and Peggy Waldo will
Class and varsity managers for
on the '■'
hockey, basketball, archery, ten-1 Means Committee. Sally Sims
".:-. softball, volleyball and golf will head the Recreation Com

mlttee having as her co-workers
Saiuhe Waugh, Sue Moseley and
Linda Drumwrlght. Barbara Stewart, a lophomore, will he Chair
men of the Tidewater Hockey
- Stiff Photo
menl to be held at LongVARSITY TENNIS MANAGER, L. Hatch, demonstrates skill
WOOd next year.
to A. Green and R. Weld.
Ml
Der, advisor to the AthThousands of college students letic Association, was present at
are wanted this summer—at the installation.
$75 to $100 per week— to fill
glamorous and interesting jobs. There are jobs in guest relations
This break for students who and child relations lor persons
need vacation employment comes able to sel Others at ease. There
from an unexpected source. Big are idlis for security officer,
family-style amusement parks, groundskeeptrs, and oostumera,
'he nation's newest extra
Bpi
ugh!, but not
By Janice Harris
crnstructive criticism as to teach- 8M, are paying college students required, include "S pel] e ra"
bonus wages.
and lecturers. S t a g ec o a ch
"Splash. splash! Now. you see, ^8 methods,

Booklet Offered
On Employment
During Summer

Instructors Return
To Learner's Plight

the water's not going to hurt
You may think it's difficult to
In a recent In'' r. ■ A William drivers ind botgun ruler... Tugyou." Such statements, in plead- place yourself, a somewhat com- W. Snow, employment conn elor boat operator.-, riverboat pilots,
ing tones, can be heard rico- petent swimmer, at this stage. In ' 0f Weston. McMurray Inc. I 50 submarine operators. "Indian"
Kami II maker, and
chetlng from the walls of the the position of a first rate be- Broad Street New York City,
pool as Longwood girls learn how ginner. However, you discover so explained the whys and hows of hone shoers.
to teach children how to swim. many bad habits that you've this new and still rapidly devExclusive inside information
This is the scene of Mrs. Bob- adopted during the years that eloping situation.
about these job ha teen put Into
bin's Water Safety Instructor's it's an excellent opportunity to
a brochure that is packed with
Attractive Locations
dered if maybe I shouldn't have course.
get rid of them for good.
The employment peak begins the facts needed: A list of availput on a little more than my
This class is the setting for in June and continues until La- able Jolt- and their pay ranges;
In this class, the girls become
usual lipstick after that.
' of p.irk ami employment
the beginning swimmers and many delightful events. It seems bor Day. And the jobs are locat"Finally, I started trying on learn strokes under the leader- as 11 Carol Nye is actually re- ed in prime vacation spots \. v
application deadclothes, which was absolutely fas- ship of the students within the verting to her childhood, for she
York. Southern California, Tex- Un i and date of hiring pi
cinating. The new styles are un- class. From the beginner stage, really enjoys it. This can be seen
and answers to the questions
believable. They had an entire they progress to the Intermedi- through her childlike antics such as. Massachusetts, Ohio. Others mi. t frequently asked by appliare opening soon in Washington
room full of new pointed toe ate and swimmer stages, until as dunking the "other children."
PlUI dl tailed instructions
and Florida.
shoes; only the points were they eventually reach senior life
Then there is "Lefty" Snyder
According to Mr. Snow, many kboul how h) apply, when lo apsquare — understand? — and saver. They learn how to coordi- who is the envy of the entire
park managers favor hiring col ply, whne In apply, what to
another room full of gorgeous nate the basic strokes and give
She has the distinction of
leg! students because their ,l,s' wlul ""t l" **> lillsn otK
pocketbooks and another with
being the only girl in the class youth, enthusiasum, and glowing ' dollar
to cover cost > to "Stujewelry and accessories.
who can float, horizontally, that
1
I tried on culottes, a coat, a;
suit. a muumuu. and enjoyed it
all thoroughly. Then they let us
go and said they'd call if they
decided any of us would be in a
group to model at Princeton next
week end.

most got run down by a Yellow

ig, and the rest of the class looks
knocked across the street by the on with a greenness of face.
crowd at the second, she decided
And then there's little laughing
to call it a day and returned to girl, Dudlie Brooks. She enjoys
Idlewild Airport where she sat the antics of others so much that
waiting for her plane for four she has difficulty keeping her
hours. "I couldn't even talk to gaily giggling head above water.
"I, remembering Easters at anyone because I couldn't underNow. who should swim on the
you?" like Longwood girls always! UVa, muttered, 'Golly. I'd be | stand a word they said. I think SCr,
we use
do. They wars from Sarah Law-! wiling to give up UVA anytime; they're all foreigners up there." j looselvi but Carolyn Thorpe who
for
rence. Pratt, WeUesley, Pern-j
Princeton,' and one of the
So if you've ventured to ask insists on swimming with her
broke, Pittsburgh Tech, Boston 'Northern girl- beside me proved Brenda if she had a good time in mouth wide open, out of which
U, and I met a really nice girl ,0 De QUilf n»nian after all when New York, you can now under- pour the words. "I'll never learn
from Mary Washington, the only; sne rasped in an awed voice, stand why she says, "It was how to dive!"
other Virginia school represented.' 'Gosh, UVA! Is that the Univer- really one of the most InterestAs we leave the swimmers to
"The Northerners had long s,ty of Virginia? My heavens. ing experiences ever for me, but
,1 certainly didn't care much for their >^-. we can hear these
straight hair, skirts above their UVA!'
Cab

at

tne

flrst

light

and

got

B/I 'on, McMurry
good spirits rub off onto others.' dent dob
Surveys show that as a result Incorporated, JO Broad Btn
OUStomen enjoy the parks more. N( w York 4. N. Y.
stay longer, return more frequently, and spend more money.
Tills fits in nicely with the fact
that itudents are free to work
Wilson Tennis Bolls
! during America's main vac r
months, exactly |h| season when
Con of 3
the park- need large staffs
rcg. $2.75
1 "limited Positions
Including both the unusual and
Longwood Special
the ordinary kinds, there i.s a
fabulous vail' ty of job opciuii
$2.25
There are Jobs for ho
to greet guests at the

Southsidc Sundry
main gates, answer question
knees, gobs of eye make-up, and,
' '"'aving Mademoiselle at New York City. Do you think I; words of Mrs. Bobbin's, "Al- help park visitors enjoy the varthe standard hat boxes of the1 ' !»■ Brenda had planned to look j should wear a little more make- j right-ee, now; count off by fours." lous I
mi.is. nun.
model. I waited fifteen minutes, i ovpr New York. but when she al-! up?"
gtHgtJgfflgHHgtJHMBjgatniBaBBjggsjgflsnti
scared to death, and feeling very
© iMi. n« OOCA-COIA ormMjrt COCA-COUI *■**> OOM *«t
much cut of place.
"Some of the girls were dis!(■ hair coloring and I turned to the girl on my left 'who
Second Semester
had false ev la-hi - and asked if
her hair was naturally that
1960-61 Session
blonde 'Da h ling,' Ifll
"There is no such thing as natural Examination Day
Morning
Afternoon
beauty in the world today. One
and Dale
8:05-11:03
t:M i M
has to fight to be lovely.' I wonI bur.day. May 25
Reading Period
Friday,
MWF Cial
M T'I'S ('
May 26
MW Si WF dl
TTh I I
MTWTF Classes
THE COLLEGE SHOP
Satin
Mo, in. Classes
May 17
'
.
j i
Monday,
IW1 CI
Try a Hamburger Delight,
May a
ft WF Cl:i
MTWTF ClaMW ii WP Ch,
MTWTF ClaFrench Fried Onion Rings,
Tuesday,
■ : '
i
.
MWF Classes
May 30
MTWTF Classes
Ml
Drink—65c
MW & WF Cla
MW * WF C'.,.
Afl( r

Examination Schedule

Wedi.i

May II

Remember Mother

Thursday,

June i
with Lingerie

3:05, 4:03 MWF c:
MTWTF Classes
TTh Oil ■
MW Classes
WF Classes
MWF Classes
MW k WI< ('I

Gowns—Slips—Panties

IhFS Cla
TThS (':;■
TTh Classes

TTS Classes
TT Classes

MTWTF Classes
Tuesday. May SO, 7:00—10:0o P M

from Dorothy May

:: 0

Conflicts. Room 21

Any student v..
lamination conflict should notify the
professor responsible for administering one of the examinations
in conflict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening
examination conflict period.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feelxng with Coke!
■ottiad

Mtkortfy of Tbs Cocs-CoU Caasaaay by
Lynohburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.. Lynch bur c, Va.
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'Y' Forum Discusses
Desegraffation
Issue
w

Southern Institute

Three Scholars'
Spring Lectures
Provoke Review
r.\ Do
The

&j

Bi .iiuiv Delrleh
During a two nighl session,
April 18 and i''. students of Longwood Collegi had an opportunity
io hear a sei
four
coneof'
Southern d i
lion problem
wai held at 7 p.

i Bumphletl
Bouthern C
Id April 21.
i . u rd Thorp ol
•
the Old
■ rhe

Shadoil ow"
Ichard K.
final tall
. i;; bj Dr. Jai
I ..;
Carolina. HI
id the Sou
in op< nln
hi
B, Dr.
Thorp explained why he bad
■•

ol h
the nami ol the lo

n% in tl

i

Identified
(if the
louth.

N< v.

an
U ! people
;, rred to i
themselves
:.! Dr.
Thorpe. I
' kture of southen
m against the
will
Educated men. in their free
Urn
plantations,
Mid at

i atti act oi
i;
men fell the
I for professional
men
• lH»
fell for the writer,
v.,
ivecattoa
III Hi:
I, the writ' :
: as a
vim r. Be had to make his living
III one (if the more respt
;
■
irrttti
is ins
Evi i. when this was
done, many re orti d to the use
of pseudonyms to escape the
::i felt for the writer. Bee I

el the attitude talon toward the
nth. With the excep-

iiiin .if I'm . produced few
men

before

the

Civil

War.
Success Story

i p in . in- Meeker, in his
"The Shadowy Stories of
Kllcr. (Hi ow,
poke of her life
I:
that she devoted her entire life
id recognition as a "writer and
■ woman " When iha first started
writing there was no respect for
AI

the

|e
tun

i

ptable

but during
I War I.
tl
to

the

i pi i natural

tural,
I

'

Dr.
:

End" and
r " Me referred

InfluInhal
Ell

i
id

')

peel

aid Of
ll] the

toi

form."
At

I s.iuili
Dr Mertwether
and the

lie

Home Economics
Honorary Group

Thorp Leaves Advice

Has Anniversary

WHh

Sororities Hold
Annual Reunion,
Bestow Awards

with
women

Will

Student Body

8 ippa Delta
and G

the SOUl

h a long acquaint*] i
With Dr. F. n Simkins, professor of history here at Longwood
In 19

i'

ith,

I by the annual
' I
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ith inK
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ry.

all.
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"Southern Reader"
'I (In "Southern

r " which is a volume of
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ami

spring

commended by lit rary ei
both the North and the South as
ok well worth i
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•d
College
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three
fiftieth
- when lie
lolarship
on "Why Johnny Can't
■ by
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Becky
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Answers
■ Answers to questions or. |
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I, No, 10
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time tie Joined the school's
rtmenl ol English.
Holmes Pnfeaeef
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New Shipment
of Contemporary Cards
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Lanscott's Gift Shop
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I
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i! v and aeait tluLl Bamlll
I
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on for which he graduated with I'lu
' idli ■ Bets Kappa honors In 1930. He
took hi
■ Bar
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1981 'id his

I
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what coll ge Ufa ll 11*
.'. .1 we've never been

ern life. It was

twarta Made

■

'

torical

".-'a m the

th," and Mr. Jame
M.
Helms spoke on the "Constituui the Supreme
Court Decision of i
Lehr, Pearson
At tii v. di i is -,,: ing session, Elaine Lolir spoke on Hi'
'Negro Situation in Prince Edrd County" and Mr. Roy
R. Pearson,
trator for
i Prince Edward School Founiii told 1
I Edward
Tolleaon acted as
moderator for both meetings.
The S] '' el.i | of the fu
dealt with the broad aspi ip
of the desegregation controy. Cberron gave a brief sur—Staff Photo
vey Q| the events from LSIJI to
BUILDING SPLIT RAIL PENCE, J. Powell. M. L. Plunkett. W. F.golf, prepare for May Day festivities i the present, affecting the cur' rent situation. Her information
was largely drawn from the
"Southern School News." a service of the Southern Education
School Reporting Service,
Constitutional Aspects
Mr Helms spoke on the constitutional aspects of the Supreme Court decree "f 1994. Aftr\i Eta
r»«™ Cnr-ilnn
Aalahroto '
■*'
Pi
Epsilon it-ill
Will celebrate
er establishing the legal back' birthday this spring.
of Belles Lcttrcs. an endowed ground leading to the Southern
By Gayle Arnn
Is is a local honorary society
"Learn a lot and be good teach- professorship previous held by- "separate but equal" policy, Mr.
for majors in Home Economics, j ers." This is the advice that Dr. such distinguished teacher-scholpointed out that it was a
Grade Requirement
Willard Thorp leaves with the stu- ars as Bliss Perry. Charles Gros- change in the philosophy of the
Students may be pledged dur- dent body of Longwood College venor, Osgood and Gordon Hall S pi-i rue Court that enabled
um the second semester of their as he returns to his position at Gerould. He became depart- the judges to n verse previous
sophomore year provided they Princeton University. And we mental chairman in 1958.
rig that no ichOOl
grade requirement of would certainly do well to heed
A frequent contributor to philo- could continue to deny admit1 0 average in Home Economics the advice of one with such ex- logical journals and literary re- tance to any student because of
subjects and a 1.5 average in tensive experience, prestige, and views, Professor Thorp was one his race.
subjects other than those in their Innumerable qualifications.
of the four editors of the threeOn the following night Elaine
major field.
Festival Participant
volume "Literary History of the spoke on the Negro'- situation
The purposes of PI Eta EpsiTaking time off from his duties United States."
In Prince Edward county. Drawlon are to further the best inter- as head of the English Departlng her information from The
est of home economics, to help ment at Princeton University, Dr.
K.irmville Herald, from "South
develop a deeper appreciation Thorp came to Longwood last
era School News" and from Mr.
and understanding of desirable week as a participant in the Fine
J. B. Wall, editor of the Herald,
d to provide op- Arrs Festival. He delivered one
Elaine told of the actions Negro
portunities for Increased social, Of three lectures sponsored by
i iltural al the Institute of Southern Culture
concerning Writing in the South.
•nt for the mem!>
In his discussion of "The Writer
A group of Future Teachers of
K Ippredatlea at Arts
:aah in the Old South," Dr.
i
from Patrick H
The
ir has
Throp traced the growth of southcentei
school at Ashland but week
ern Writing and compared it to
Longwood for
music, art, and writing in the North during the
r annual tour of a Vir
imlly living. Mr. same periods of time.
college. For the past three years,
roup on
laal Aothoritj
:< has toured a diffi rent
III the
As an original authority in
■,'e in the central Vir
li
can writing, Dr. Thorp has
a res.
advisor conducted undergraduate i
The group, composed of 3Jt
for tin
year's In "Main Cum nl oi Ann rican
obool sophbmores, jun
•lire," "The Age of Dry
lors was led by Btudent
Mullln: Vil
lent, Sue den."
i - lyn Ford; He and Professor Lawrence di vernment - appointed |
1
rhomaa
treasui
n porter
memThe students said thai
I ulty to
ui, Mary
I chap- bers of the PIT I
lik' d the college very
Hi
A;, li
i Rowe
rad U a t a instruction in
: but especially the 'n e'"
American literature,
• .dents ronunentod.
keen Inh n
"We've
had
a very enjoyable
literatim was funned by

FTA Members
Visit Longwood
On College Tour

ui form.

■ i v. .li become a
none at all."
turned to the
I I ■ .■ ■!]■

"V

11 Kel

Dunman

\n »i Living
ti li no m

Will

■ i

Human Relatl
sponsored by the YWCA
tee.
Heir i, Dunman

tOr,

lie

I

144 and In 1881
was designated Holmes Professor

na In this county have taken since the closing of public
schools here in 1959.
Legal Actions
She pointed to the legal
actions undertaken by NAACP
lawyers and to the temporary
training centers set up, chiefly
under the guidance of the Prince
Edward Christian A sociation
and the American Friends Bar
vice Committee, not to replace
public school education, but to
boost morale during the period
of emergency.
The final speech was pre: by Mr, P e also n.

Four Represent
Science Faculty
In ASB Meeting
Repre.-enting Longwood at the
annual conference of the Association of Southeastern Biologists
last week, April 19-22, were Dr.
Brumiield, Dr. Jeffers. Mr. Merind Mr. Marvin Scott.
The twenty-second annual conce was held at the University of Kentucky at Lexington,
with an estimated 500 people registered.
Symposium
The conference began with &
program on Wednesday night
featuring a symposium of three
With registration at
8:30 a.m., Thursday was devoted
to the presentation of papers on
Biology.
Presents Paper
Dr. Brumfleld presented a paper with slide supplement on.
"The Effect of Nucleic Acid Compont- on Root Growth and Geotropism." A total of 84 papers
- n given on various fields of
biology.
The conference drew to a close
with a banquet on Friday night
at university-owned "Splndletop"
< state, near Lexington.
The conference is held annually
at various colleges In the Southeast. Last year's conference was
held at Tulane University, and
next year it will be held at Wake
Forest.

AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY

BEAN
EASTERN
STEWARDESS
Enjoy Five Weeks
of FREE Training in
Magnificent Miami
Here is tin cueill opportunity
of your lifetime A fabulous
future awaits you as an Eastern Air Lines Stewardess . . .
with travel, prestige, good
pay! You'll be trained at Mi
.lias . . . Amenbeautifui an rani
uter - where you'll
enjoy swimming, golf and the
i n(ihl.i.tin.i retort atmosphere.
To qualify for consideration as
an Eastern Air Lines Stewardyou must be single. 20
years of age ' girls age 19Mi
may apply for future considlOO), 5'2" to 5'8" tall,
weight In proportion to height,
0 411 vision without

corrective lenses. You must be
h school graduate. Ability
Spanish and French,
although not required, is a
point in your favor.
Now Interviewing for current
and future openings!
SEE: Mr. T. I. Trurtman
LOCATION: Placement Bureau
DATE: Wednesday, May 10, 1961
TIME: Sign Up In Placement Office
Or Write To:
A. J. REID, Regional Employment Manager
Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
Miami International Airport
Miami 48, Florida

